
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SECURITY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

In the Matter of: 1 
) 

Norman Spector 1 
27 Bethpage Drive ) 
Monroe Township, NJ 0883 1 ) 

1 
Respondent. ) 

06-BIS- 13 

ORDER RELATING TO NORMAN SPECTOR 

The Bureau of Industry and Security, U.S. Department of Commerce (“BIS”) has 

initiated an administrative proceeding against Norman Spector (“Spector”) pursuant to 

Section 766.3 of the Export Administration Regulations (currently codified at 15 C.F.R. 

Parts 730-774 (2007)) (the “Regulations”),’ and Section 13(c) of the Export 

Administration Act of 1979, as amended (50 U.S.C. app. $9  2401-2420 (2000)) (the 

“Act”),2 through issuance of a charging letter to Spector that alleged that Spector 

committed 44 violations of the Regulations. Specifically, the charges are: 

Charges 1-14 15 C.F.R. $764.2(a) - Export of Microwave Amplifiers without 
the Required Licenses 

On 14 occasions, between on or about November 9,2000 and January 9,2003, Spector 
engaged in conduct prohibited by the Regulations by exporting or causing to be exported 
microwave amplifiers, items subject to the Regulations and classified under Export 

The violations charged occurred between 2000 and 2003. The Regulations governing 
the violation at issue are found in the 2000 through 2003 version of the Code of Federal 
Regulations (15 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2000-2003)). The 2007 Regulations govern the 
procedural aspects of this case. 

Since August 21, 2001, the Act has been in lapse and the President, through Executive 
Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 Comp. 783 (2002)), as extended by 
successive Presidential Notices, the most recent being that of August 3,2006 (71 Fed. 
Reg. 44,551 (Aug. 7, 2006)), has continued the Regulations in effect under the 
International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. $0 1701-1706 (2000)). 
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Control Classification F.dmber (“ECCN’) 4001.b.4, to the People’s Republic of China 
(“China”) without the Department of Commerce license required by Section 742.4 of the 
Regulations. In so doing, Spector committed 14 violations of Section 764.2(a) of the 
Regulations. 

Charge 15 15 C.F.R. 0 764.2(c) - Attempted Export of Microwave 
Amplifiers without the Required License 

On or about March 13, 2003, Spector attempted a violation of the Regulations by 
attempting to export microwave amplifiers, items subject to the Regulations and 
classified under ECCN 3A001.b.4, to China without the Department of Commerce 
license required by Section 742.4 of the Regulations. In so doing, Spector committed one 
violation of Section 764.2(c) of the Regulations. 

Charges 16-30 15 C.F.R. 0 764.2(e) - Selling Microwave Amplifiers with 
Knowledge of a Violation of the Regulations 

With respect to the exports or attempted exports as described in Charges 1-15 above, 
Spector sold microwave amplifiers with the knowledge that a violation was about to 
occur or was intended to occur in connection with the microwave amplifiers. At all times 
relevant hereto, Spector knew or had reason to know that the microwave amplifiers in 
question required a Department of Commerce license for export to China, and that the 
required license had not been obtained. In so doing, Spector committed 15 violations of 
Section 764.2(e) of the Regulations. 

Charge 31-44 15 C.F.R. 0 764.2(g) - False Statement on Shipper’s Export 
Declarations as to Authority to Export 

With respect to the exports or attempted exports as described in Charges 1-1 1 and 13-15, 
above, Spector filed or caused to be filed Shipper’s Export Declarations (“SEDs”) with 
the United States Government that contained false statements of fact. Specifically, 
Spector filed or caused to be filed 14 SEDs that stated that the microwave amplifiers that 
were the subjects of the SEDs did not require licenses (“NLR”). This representation is 
false as at all times relevant to this case a Department of Commerce license was required 
to export the microwave amplifiers in question in this case to China. In so doing, Spector 
committed 14 violations of Section 764.2(g) of the Regulations. 

WHEREAS, BIS and Spector have entered into a Settlement Agreement pursuant 

to Section 766.18(b) of the Regulations whereby they agreed to settle this matter in 

accordance with the terms and conditions set forth therein, and 

WHEREAS, I have approved of the terms of such Settlement Agreement; 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED: 
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FIRST, that a civil penalty of $462,000 is assessed against Spector. Spector shall 

pay $22,000 to the U.S. Department of Commerce within 30 days of from the date of 

entry of this Order. Payment shall be made in the manner specified in the attached 

instructions. Payment of the remaining $440,000 shall be suspended for a period of one 

year from the date of entry of this Order and thereafter shall be waived, provided that 

during the period of suspension, Spector has committed no violation of the Act, or any 

regulation, order, or license issued thereunder and has made the payment of $22,000, 

described above, in a timely manner. 

SECOND, that, pursuant to the Debt Collection Act of 1982, as amended (31 

U.S.C. $ 9  3701-3720E (2000)), the civil penalty owed under this Order accrues interest 

as more fully described in the attached Notice, and, if payment is not made by the due 

date specified herein, Spector will be assessed, in addition to the full amount of the civil 

penalty and interest, a penalty charge and an administrative charge, as more fully 

described in the attached Notice. 

THIRD, that the timely payment of the civil penalty set forth above is hereby 

made a condition to the granting, restoration, or continuing validity of any export license, 

license exception, permission, or privilege granted, or to be granted, to Spector. 

Accordingly, if Spector should fail to pay the civil penalty in a timely manner, the 

undersigned may enter an Order denying all of Spector’s export privileges under the 

Regulations for a period of one year from the date of entry of this Order. 

FOURTH, that for a period of twenty-five years from the date of entry of this 

Order, Norman Spector, 27 Bethpage Drive, Monroe Township, New Jersey 0883 1, and, 

when acting for or on behalf of Spector, his representatives, agents, assigns, or employees, 
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(“Denied Person”) may not participate, directly or indirectly, in any way in any 

transaction involving any commodity, software, or technology (hereinafter collectively 

referred to as “item”) exported or to be exported from the United States that is subject to 

the Regulations, or in any other activity subject to the Regulations, including, but not 

limited to: 

A. Applying for, obtaining, or using any license, License Exception, or export 

control document: 

B. Carrying on negotiations concerning, or ordering, buying, receiving, using, 

selling, delivering, storing, disposing of, forwarding, transporting, 

financing, or otherwise servicing in any way, any transaction involving 

any item exported or to be exported from the United States that is subject 

to the Regulations, or in any other activity subject to the Regulations; or 

Benefiting in any way from any transaction involving any item exported 

or to be exported from the United States that is subject to the Regulations, 

C. 

or in any other activity subject to the Regulations. 

FIFTH, that no person may, directly or indirectly, do any of the following: 

A. Export or reexport to or on behalf of the Denied Person any item subject to 

the Regulations; 

Take any action that facilitates the acquisition or attempted acquisition by B. 

the Denied Person of the ownership, possession, or control of any item 

subject to the Regulations that has been or will be exported from the 

United States, including financing or other support activities related to a 
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transaction whereby the Denied Person acquires or attempts to acquire 

such ownership, possession or control; 

Take any action to acquire from or to facilitate the acquisition or 

attempted acquisition from the Denied Person of any item subject to the 

Regulations that has been exported from the United States; 

Obtain from the Denied Person in the United States any item subject to the 

Regulations with knowledge or reason to know that the item will be, or is 

intended to be, exported from the United States; or 

Engage in any transaction to service any item subject to the Regulations 

that has been or will be exported from the United States and which is 

owned, possessed or controlled by the Denied Person, or service any item, 

of whatever origin, that is owned, possessed or controlled by the Denied 

Person if such service involves the use of any item subject to the 

Regulations that has been or will be exported from the United States. For 

purposes of this paragraph, servicing means installation, maintenance, 

repair, modification or testing. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

SIXTH, that, after notice and opportunity for comment as provided in Section 

766.23 of the Regulations, any person, firm, corporation, or business organization related 

to Spector by affiliation, ownership, control, or position of responsibility in the conduct 

of trade or related services may also be made subject to the provisions of the Order. 

SEVENTH, that this Order does not prohibit any export, reexport, or other 

transaction subject to the Regulations where the only items involved that are subject to 

the Regulations are the foreign-produced direct product of U.S.-origin technology. 
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EIGHTH, that the charging letter, the Settlement Agreement, this Order, and the 

record of this case as defined by Section 766.20 of the Regulations shall be made 

available to the public. 

NINTH, that the administrative law judge shall be notified that this case is 

withdrawn from adjudication. 

TENTH, that this Order shall be served on the Denied Person and on BIS, and 

shall be published in the Federal Register. 

This Order, which constitutes the final agency action in this matter, is effective 

immediately. 

Acting Assistant Secretary of Commerce 
for Export Enforcement 

Entered this 31% day of ,2007 
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UNJTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF INDUSTRY AND SEmM'Y 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20230 

Sn-w Mane of; ) 
1 

N o m  Spector 1 
8 Burling Lana ) 

BryIpandsnr. 

Old Bcthpagu, New Yak 11804 ) 

06-BI3~13 

. .  

This Snlcmcnt Agreemew ("Agmmcru") is made by and bctwcar N o m  

Spector ("Spector") and rhe Bureau of Indusay and Secwlry. U.S. Depanmem of 

Commerce ("BIS") (coIImiveIy, thc "PaniW"). pursua to Scaion 766.18(b) of at? 
Expors Administration ReguZatians (cu~cacly codified 4t 15 CER Parts 730.774 (2007)) 

(the "Regularioas"),' hsued pumuant to rhe bpm Adminiitration Act of 1979, as 

a&ded (50 U.S,C. app. 56 2401-2420 (2000)) (W "ACE"),' 

WHEREAS, BI3 has Miared an admtnistratfve proceeding a g h t  Spector, 

pursuant zo the Act and the Rtgularions; 

The vhlarlons charged occurred berween 2000 and 2063. The Rcgulatbns governing 
thc violarioa 81 issue are found [n the ZOO0 bough 2003 versian of rho Code of Federal 
Regul~~i~rm (15 CER P ~ s  730-774 (2000-2003)). The 2007 Rcguhiam g o v m  the 
procedural a~pectv  of thh C88k 
* Since August 22,2003 the Act has been h lapse, How~ver, Che~Pmsfdanr, rbraugh 
Executive Otck 13222 of A u p f  17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 Comp. 783 (2002)), which 
bao been extended by tucceJsive Residential NtllJces, the mosi recent beirrg that of 
August 3,2006 (71 Fa. Reg. 44,551 (Aug. 7,200611, boul continued the RegulacbaY in 
effect under the lntcrsaatfonal Emergency Economic Powus A a  (50 U.S.C. 310 1701-1706 
(2000)). 
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GLENN H RIPA ESQ 

WHEREAS, 81s bas hued  a &ug@ lcnn to S p a r  that dlcgrd that Spectot 

C b q e a  1-14 13 CJ&. #764.2(s) 9 Export ofhlicmwave hpl i f fara  witbout 
tbt Required Limnsa# 

On 14 occauions, between on or about Novcutber 8,2000 aa4 Jawaty 9,2003, Specror 
engaged in conduct prohibited by && fiegularioas by urporcbg or causing to be cxponed 
n$crowavc am lifias, iccm subfcct to the Rcgulart~~lll a d  claosificd under Expon 

("China") withour rhc Depmmnt of Comm#cc license requwd by Scabn 742-4 of rhe 
Rcgulariorrs. In so doing, 'Spector commirrMl14 violarions of Section 764.2(a) of the 
Rcgulationa. 

clilugc 1s 

COWOI CJUS up !CU!OIA Numb= ('%CCN") 3A001.bm4, IO rhc Pmpk's RcpUblic of Chink 

15 CS..R 9 764.X) - Attempted EXm of Mkmwave 
hxputccm without the Elequfred License 

On or about March 13,203, Speaor 8ttempkd 8 viohbn of rhe Replatiom by 
armapcing IO export microwave arnpMkrs, irenu subject w rhe Regulations sad 
classifled under ECCN 3ADOl.b.4, co China wirhour Jle Department of Comratrct 
license requirrd by Section 742.4 of the 12egularions. & so doing, Spector committed one 
violadon of Section 764,2(c) of the Rcgularions. ' 

q a t g e s  16-30 15 CJ.R li 7 W ( e )  - Swag Microwave Ampllftcn witb 
Knuwkdge of a VTaIaifoa of the Regulations 

Wirh rcspecr IO the expons or a a q t o d  expam BS described in Chwges 1-15 abovc, 
Spector sold microwave ampUfiers with the knowledge that a violation was &our m 
occur Q WBS inrendcd to occur in connection with tbc d w w a v e  ampltfiers, At all times 
rcIevanr bereco, Spector knew or bad remon to know th &e microwave amplifieru in 
quesfion required a Depart- of C-ce license for export 10 China, and that rhe 
rcquked licmsc had not bccn obtained In 50 doing. Spector carnmftied 15 viokciom of 
Sccrion 764,2(e) of thc Rcgularbrw, 

15 C.F,B. 5 764.2(g) False Statemeni an Shipper's Exporr 
DeclsratJons as to Authdty to Export 

31-44 

Wuh respect to k h e  expons or wempted export8 as described ih C h p s  1-1 1 and 13-15, 
above, Spenor fdod or caused to bc filed Shipper's Expan Declaratfons ("SEDr") wick 
the United States QoveSRlIlOlll bar C Q J X ~  false sraremms of ha. SpccZcaUy, 
Spcnor filed or caused ro be filed 14 SEDr ha swbd rbar ?he rrJcrawave amplislcrr that 
were the subjeas of the SEDs did not require licenses ("Nuc"). This rqrcscntatbn is 
false as at all rimes relevqnt to thb m e  a Dcpanmnt of Cornera license was required 
tg expon the microwave amplifiers in question ia this case to China. In YO doing, Spcrtor 
committed 14 viol#tioas of 9cabn 764.2(g) of the Regulations. 

PAGE 10 
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lolowledge of his right3: 

WHEREAS, Specsor siaes Lhar no promises or nprcscnrarioru have been made 10 

bfra arhtr rhaa the agieemcnu and considerarions herein expressed; 

WHEREAS, Spcctor neither admlts nor denies the allegarhns conrained in rhe 

*ging teuer; 

WI-ERUS, Specrar wishes to senle and dispose of all mams alleged in cbe 

charging letter by mtaN inso this A$~rewneaf; and 

WHEREAS, Sptcror kgrew [o be b o d  by rhc Order, if enrered: 

NOW THEREFORE, rhe Pardes hereby agree as follows: 

BIS ha$ jucbdidon over Spector, under h e  RegulWns, in connection with the 

mim alleged in $ie chiugh Ierrer, 

The tofollowiag s w b ~   ball be imposed against Spector in complete sedemnr 

of rhe alleged VioIatbns oftbe Regdarbas relating to the transactions specifically 

detailed in rhe charging letter: 

1. 

2. 

r 

I 
I 
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Spector shall pay $22,0[)0 i o  the u.9, Dopamaem of Cornmwcc wirhin 30 

be suspended for a period of om year bra the dam of m y  of thc Ordw 

and thereafim ahall be waived, provided that during the period of 

rcgulatfon, order, or liceme issued rbereundcr \ .  and had msdc thc paymenr 

of $22,000, dwaibed above, in a timcly mappep. 

b. The timcly paymu of the dvfl pcaalry agreed to in paragraph 2.8 is 

hereby made a condition to the granting. rcsrorarbn, or maththg validiry 

of any expon l i e ,  permission, or privilege granted, or to be granwd, to 

Spector. Failwe TO make rimely paynienr of the civil peaalry set forth 

above may result in the denial of all of Spector's expoxs privileges for a 

period of one year &om chc dare of imposition of the p c d ~ y .  

For a period of twenty five years from the date of enuy of rba Qrdn, 

Spccror, and, when acting for or on behalf of Spcc'Lor, his representatives, 

c. 

assip, or agaw ('Denied Person'') my ROE pmicipare. directly or 

indirectly, h eny way in my transactha involving any commodity, 

software or m ~ b l o g y  (bereinafrcr colItctiveIy referred to as '*item") 

cxponed oz to be cxponcd from rhe Unitad Stares that Is subject ro the 

Rcgula$bns, or in any orher accivky subject to the Rcgulatfonr, including, 

but ~ O C I  Wed IO: 
, 
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N-SOpcror 
-5017 

j. Applying for, o m ,  or  US^ my license, Licmc Exception, 

way, any trmacrioa involving any irem exphned or to be exporrcd 

&om the Uniwd Stares TW fs subject 10 tho Regulations, [u in any 

orhu accivLy Subject K) the Regulations: or 

Burefhhg in any way from any transaction involving any item 

expoiced or to be exponed &om the United States that is subjecr IO 

the Regulations, or ia any other aaivity subject IO thr: Regularbns. 

Subject to rhc approval of thh Agrc~m~nt pwwt to paragraph 8 h e o f ,  Spectbr 

-by waives all rights m fbnher p r ~ c c d d  steps in rhis marter (except with 

respa to any alleged violations o f  thiy Agreement or &e Order, if entered), 

including, without limitarbon. any right to: (a) an admiaisuative hearing regarding 

the allegatioas in Lhe charghg lerrw, (b) requa a refund of any civil penalty paid 

pursuant to ehfs Agreement and the order, if mtaed; and (c) rcck judicial rcvicw 

or otherwise conrest rhe vaidiry of chis Ageemex or the Order, if enrered, 

Upon earty of rho Order, BIS will I~OT inhiate any funher adminisIrarive 

proceeding againsf Speccot in conaccrion with any vblarlors of rhc Acr or chc 

Regulationv arising our of rhe m~nsa~iaas idenrifbd ha the chaiging letter. 

iii 

3, 

4. 
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Srnlcmcnr A- 
Namynsqscla 
page 6 of 

5. BIs will makc rbs chargbg h r r ,  rbb Agrmmcnt, and the ordcr, ff entmh and 

the record of th4 cue as de$crlbcd In Section 766.20 o f  the ReguIatbar available 

to the public. 

"hig Agrccmcru is Por settlement purposes only. "her8fore, if- Agreement is 6. 

nor acccpred sad rhc Order Is mt lurued by the &sb~am Secretary of Conarnercc 

for Expon Enfarcemalt pursuant to Section 766.18(b) of du! Rcgulstions, no 

Pmy may we rhis Agreement u1 any administrative or judicial pr'oceeding and the 

P d c s  shall not k b o u  by the termv c0aaiaEd in rhis Agreement in any 

subsequent adminbnarive or judicial pceedbg. 

this Agreement may bc used 10 vary or orherwise act the tams of this 

Agrecmenr or rhe Order, if Carcrcd, nor shall this Agrccmmt SQYC to bind, 

conrctain, or orherwise limtr any action by any other agency or depamnent of the 

U.S. Oovcmmcnt with respect to thc facts and ckcumsmces addressed hexeia 

Secretary of Commerce for Export Enforccmenr approvcs ir by entering rhe Order, 

which will have rhc same fozce and e f k t  4s tt dccfslon and order issued afkr a 

full admiaisuarivc hewing on rhc m r d .  
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CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED 

Norman Spector 
8 Burling Lane 
Old Bethpage, New York 1 1804 

Attn: Mr. Norman Spector 

Dear Mr. Spector: 

The Bureau of Industry and Security, United States Department of Commerce (“BIS”), has 
reason to believe that Norman Spector (“Spector”) as President of Spector International, Inc., 
doing business as Norsal Export Limited (“Norsal”), of Old Bethpage, New York, in your 
individual capacity, has committed 44 violations of the Export Administration Regulations (the 
“Regulations”),’ which are issued under the authority of the Export Administration Act of 1979, 
as amended (the rcActyy).2 Specifically, BIS charges that Spector committed the following 
violations: 

The Regulations are currently codified in the Code of Federal Regulations at 15 C.F.R. 
Parts 730-774 (2006). The violations charged occurred between 2000 and 2003. The 
Regulations governing the violation at issue are found in the 2000 through 2003 version of the 
Code of Federal Regulations (1 5 C.F.R. Parts 730-774 (2000-2003)). The 2006 Regulations 
govern the procedural aspects of this case. 

* 50 U.S.C. app. 00 2401- 2420 (2000). From August 21,1994 through November 12, 
2000, the Act was in lapse. During that period, the President, through Executive Order 12924, 
which had been extended by successive Presidential Notices, the last of which was August 3, 
2000 (3 C.F.R., 2000 Comp. 397 (2001)), continued the Regulations in effect under the 
International Emergency Economic Powers Act (50 U.S.C. $9 1701 - 1706 (2000)) (“IEEPA”). 
On November 13,2000, the Act was reauthorized by Pub. L. No. 106-508 and it remained in 
effect through August 20,2001. Executive Order 13222 of August 17,2001 (3 C.F.R., 2001 
Comp., p. 783 (2002)), which has been extended by successive Presidential Notices, the most 
recent being that of August 2,2005 (70 Fed. Reg. 45273 (August 5,2005)), continues the 
Regulations in effect under IEEPA. 

-. 
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Charges 1-14 (15 C.F.R. §764.2(a) - Export of Microwave Amplifiers without the 
Required Licenses) 

On 14 occasions, between on or about November 9,2000 and January 9,2003, Spector engaged 
in conduct prohibited by the Regulations by exporting or causing to be exported microwave 
amplifiers, items subject to the Regulations and classified under Export Control Classification 
Number (“ECCN”) 3A001 .b.4, to the People’s Republic of China (“China”) without the 
Department of Commerce license required by Section 742.4 of the Regulations. See Schedule A, 
which is enclosed herewith and incorporated herein by reference. In so doing, Spector 
committed 14 violations of Section 764.2(a) of the Regulations. 

Charge 15 (15 C.F.R. 9 764.2(c) - Attempted Export of Microwave Amplifiers 
without the Required License) 

On or about March 13,2003, Spector attempted a violation of the Regulations by attempting to 
export microwave amplifiers, items subject to the Regulations and classified under ECCN 
3A00 1 .b.4, to China without the Department of Commerce license required by Section 742.4 of 
the Regulations. See Schedule A, which is enclosed herewith and incorporated herein by 
reference. In so doing, Spector committed one violation of Section 764.2(c) of the Regulations. 

Charges 16-30 (15 C.F.R. 5 764.2(e) - Selling Microwave Amplifiers with Knowledge 
of a Violation of the Regulations) 

With respect to the exports or attempted exports as described in Charges 1 - 15 above, Spector 
sold microwave amplifiers with the knowledge that a violation was about to occur or was 
intended to occur in connection with the microwave amplifiers. At all times relevant hereto, 
Spector knew or had reason to know that the microwave amplifiers in question required a 
Department of Commerce license for export to China, and that the required license had not been 
obtained. See Schedule A, which is enclosed herewith and incorporated herein by reference. In 
so doing, Spector committed 15 violations of Section 764.2(e) of the Regulations. 

Charge 31-44 (15 C.F.R. $764.2(g) - False Statement on Shipper’s Export 
Declarations as to Authority to Export) 

With respect to the exports or attempted exports as described in Charges 1-1 1 and 13-15, above, 
Spector filed or caused to be filed Shipper’s Export Declarations (“SEDs”) with the United 
States Government that contained false statements of fact. Specifically, Spector filed or caused 
to be filed 14 SEDs that stated that the microwave amplifiers that were the subjects of the SEDs 
did not require licenses (“NLR’), See Schedule A, which is enclosed herewith and incorporated 
herein by reference. This representation is false as at all times relevant to this case a Department 
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of Commerce license was required to export the microwave amplifiers in question in this case to 
China. In so doing, Spector committed 14 violations of Section 764.2(g) of the Regulations. 

* * * * *  

Accordingly, Spector is hereby notified that an administrative proceeding is instituted against 
him pursuant to Section 13(c) of the Act and Part 766 of the Regulations for the purpose of 
obtaining an order imposing administrative sanctions, including any or all of the following: 

The maximum civil penalty allowed by law of up to $1 1,000 per ~ io l a t ion ;~  

Denial of export privileges; and/or 

Exclusion from practice before BIS. 

If Spector fails to answer the charges contained in this letter within 30 days after being served 
with notice of issuance of this letter, that failure will be treated as a default. (Regulations, 
Sections 766.6 and 766.7). If Spector defaults, the Administrative Law Judge may find the 
charges alleged in this letter are true without a hearing or further notice to Spector. The Under 
Secretary of Commerce for Industry and Security may then impose up to the maximum penalty 
on each of the charges in this letter. 

Spector is further notified that he is entitled to an agency hearing on the record if Spector files a 
written demand for one with its answer. (Regulations, Section 766.6). Spector is also entitled to 
be represented by counsel or other authorized representative who has power of attorney to 
represent him. (Regulations, Sections 766.3(a) and 766.4). 

The Regulations provide for settlement without a hearing. (Regulations, Section 766.18). Should 
Spector have a proposal to settle this case, Spector or his representative should transmit it 
through the attorney representing BIS named below. 

The U.S. Coast Guard is providing administrative law judge services in connection with the 
matters set forth in this letter. Accordingly, Spector’s answer must be filed in accordance with 
the instructions in Section 766.5(a) of the Regulations with: 

U.S. Coast Guard ALJ Docketing Center 
40 S. Gay Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 2 1202-4022 

See 15 C.F.R. ij 6.4(a)(4). 
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In addition, a copy of Spector’s answer must be served on BIS at the following address: 

Chief Counsel for Industry and Security 
Attention: Thea D. R. Kendler, Esq. 
Attention: James C. Pelletier, Esq. 
Room H-3839 
United States Department of Commerce 
14th Street and Constitution Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Thea D. R. Kendler and James C. Pelletier are the attorneys representing BIS in this case; any 
communications that Spector may wish to have concerning this matter should occur through 
them. They may be contacted by telephone at (202) 482-5301. 

Sincerely, 

Michael D. Turner 
Director 
Office of Export Enforcement 
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